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Welcome to issue number #010 of Pod 
Bible magazine. Issue 10! We've reached 
double figures! It's been such a joy putting 
this magazine together over the past couple 
of years so we want to start by thanking 
everyone for supporting this and all of the 
other ventures we've got involved with. It's 
been a strange old time recently and we know 
how lucky we are to have been able to keep 
producing and distributing what we think is a 
cracking little magazine. Here's to the next 10!

So what can you expect from our 10th issue? 
Well first up we are very excited to have The 
Receipts as our cover stars. Anyone who 
listened to their recent appearance on the 
Pod Bible Podcast will know that we've been 
fans for a while now and have been trying to 
get them on the show and in the mag for ages! 
Audrey, Tolly and Milena are a real breath of 
fresh air to talk to and we have no doubt you'll 
enjoy our interview with them.  

As well as that you'll also find interviews with 
the effervescent Jamie Laing from Private 

Parts, a feature on Charlie Brooker's best 
guest appearances and a brand new section 
where we look behind the scenes on your 
favourite shows, starting out with a look at 
how The Smart 7 is made.
 
Away from the magazine we've been keeping 
busy with another set of Pod Bible Listening 
Parties on Twitter. Pods involved included 
The Receipts, Quickly Kevin, Will He Score, 
Nobody Panic and Why Aren't You A Doctor 
Yet? We've also been working hard behind the 
scenes on a couple of exciting new projects, 
one of which is teased within the pages of this 
very magazine... 

The Pod Bible Podcast continues to do well 
and we've really enjoyed some of the chats 
we've been having recently. No doubt as 
restrictions loosen further we'll soon be able to 
record in a studio again but we're so thankful 
for the likes of Zoom (check out p.34 for our 
review!) and Zencastr for enabling us to have 
so many great conversations over lockdown. 
Keep an eye out for some fascinating guests 
coming up in the weeks to come.

We'll be back with issue #011 in October but 
until then please feel free to get in touch via 
email or social media. We'd love to hear what 
you've been listening to!

info@podbiblemag.com // @podbible

STU WHIFFEN // ADAM RICHARDSON
Pod Bible Editors - @stuwhiffen // @mynameisad

NOTE FROM 
THE EDITORS

WELCOME TO ISSUE #010 //
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WHAT’S A PODCAST 
AND HOW DO I LISTEN?
WHAT IS IT?!

A podcast is a digital audio file made available 
on the internet for downloading or streaming to 
a computer or an alternative device such as a 
phone. To be a little less clinical, it’s essentially a 
radio show that you can listen to wherever and 
whenever you choose without being interrupted 
by regular weather bulletins or travel updates.

Right now there are over 800,000 different 
podcasts with over 30 million episodes in 100 
different languages available to listen to. These 
range from highly produced shows recorded in 
professional studios by major broadcasters to 
rough and ready homemade shows recorded 
on a laptop in someone’s bedroom. If you have 
a computer and an internet connection, you 
can make a podcast, making it one of the most 
democratic mediums around. Is it time to see 
what all the fuss is about?

HOW MUCH DO THEY COST? 

Nothing! They’re absolutely free which makes 
them one of the most accessible forms of 
entertainment around. Many of the larger podcasts 

will feature adverts and some offer access 
to extra content for a small fee but 99% of 
podcasts are available for you to listen to on 
demand for nothing at all. 
There are literally millions of hours of top quality 
content out there for you to explore - so what's 
stopping you?!

SO HOW DO I LISTEN?

The Spotify and Acast apps are available on all 
smart phones and other devices and cover a 
wide variety of podcasts. If you're an iPhone 
user then the Apple Podcasts app should 
already be on your phone. The same applies 
for the Google Podcasts app on Android 
phones. Within these apps you can search 
for and subscribe to shows so that the latest 
episodes will be downloaded to your phone 
without you having to seek them out.

The Spotify app also allows you to scan codes 
(available across this magazine) which take 
you directly to the relevant podcast. The 
Audible app can be used to listen to Audible 
original podcasts. 

If you're on a desktop computer then you 
can use the Spotify desktop application 
(which is also available in your browser) the 
Acast website or the Audible Cloud Player. 
Alternatively you can use iTunes or go direct to 
the website of the podcast you want to listen to.
Finally, you can use your home smart speakers 
as a way to listen too. Just ask them to play you 
a podcast and go from there! 
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“IT'S BASICALLY A 
GROUP CHAT IN 
PODCAST FORM”

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO... THE RECEIPTS //

SINCE THEIR INCEPTION IN 2016, THE RECEIPTS HAVE 
GROWN A CULT FOLLOWING DUE TO THEIR OPEN & 
UNFILTERED APPROACH WHERE NO SUBJECT IS OFF 
LIMITS. WE CAUGHT UP WITH  AUDREY, TOLANI & MILENA 
TO DISCUSS THE IMPORTANCE OF AUTHENTICITY, 
CORRUPTED FILES AND PODCASTING DURING A PANDEMIC.

PB: TELL US ABOUT YOUR SHOW! WHAT’S 
YOUR PODCAST ELEVATOR PITCH??

Audrey: The Receipts is a podcast hosted 
by three women from London made up of 
Nigerian, Ghanaian and Colombian descent, 
the show is made up of our lived experiences 
and no topic is off limits.

Tolani: It's basically a group chat in podcast 
form, or that bit of a night out when you're in 
the toilets and all the other girls are telling 
you how beautiful you are, how you deserve 
all of life's good bits and that you don't need 
your ex.

Milena: We’re very open and little too honest 
at times! 

WHY PODCASTING? WHAT IS IT ABOUT 
THE FORMAT THAT APPEALS TO YOU?

Audrey: I love the simplicity of the format, 
the fact you can go to a studio and just talk 
without all the theatrics. There's something 
really cathartic about the process.

Tolani: It's cheap and it's also a platform that 
doesn't need gatekeepers. There is no set 
formula, you just go and tell your story.

Milena: I didn’t know much about podcasts 
prior to starting one but I loved that it felt 

https://open.spotify.com/show/3GMZiZnqL4Hib6DD5PGhdj?si=kWpKvsTWSDaqiovCaeJtww
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therapeutic and was an easy way to vent and 
share all of our experiences.

WHAT‘S THE SECRET TO BEING A 
GOOD PODCAST HOSTS?

Audrey: I think being authentic. As a fan of 
podcasts you can tell what's real and what's not, 
I think authenticity translates to your listeners.

Tolani: For me, I would say being a good 
storyteller, whether the story is theirs or 
someone else’s, can they tell it well? 

Milena: I think just being yourself, only you 
can do an amazing job at being you! Do not 

try and be something you’re not because you 
think that’s what the listeners want. 

HOW HAVE YOU FOUND PODDING 
DURING A PANDEMIC?

Tolani: Technology is both our best and worst 
friend. It's great because it means we can 
record remotely, but not everyone's internet 
connection is good. But it's been a great way to 
stay sane during it all. I feel very lucky to be able 
to do my job and keep making people happy 
during this time. 

Milena: Totally agree! It’s definitely been 
frustrating but we always get through it,  the 
lovely messages we receive makes it all worth it! 

Audrey: At first it was a struggle as we’re so 
used to recording in the studio but it’s gotten 
easier as time has gone on.

Audrey Indome,  Milena Sanchez & Tolani Shoneye

“AUTHENTICITY 
TRANSLATES TO 

YOUR LISTENERS”
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IF YOU COULD GO BACK TO 
BEFORE YOU STARTED OUT AND 
GIVE YOURSELF ONE PIECE OF 
ADVICE, WHAT WOULD IT BE?

Tolani: My piece of advice for myself would 
be to not let other podcasts influence what 
I am doing too much. I think we tried to do 
formulas and it took a few episodes to really 
find our voice. Also, I would have learnt more 
about the production side of podcasting. 

Milena: I would definitely tell myself to maybe 
not talk about the people I was dating at that 
current moment as one week I was in love 
and then the next I had deleted their number! 
Though I’ll admit, some made great stories! 

Audrey: I would tell myself not to give up 
too easily. I found that in the past if I tried my 
hand at something and didn’t see immediate 
success I would give up.

WHAT’S BEEN YOUR WORST 
PODCAST MOMENT SO FAR?

Tolani: Ooooh worst, so listening to the 
earlier episodes stresses me out because the 
sound on them is so bad. That is the worst for 
me, just how bad the quality was. 

Milena: I think the most frustrating moment 
we’ve had so far is recording an amazing 
episode and then the file corrupting, meaning 
we have to start all over again! Super annoying! 

Audrey: For me probably speaking on certain 
subjects we weren’t equipped to speak 
about, but it’s all been a learning experience. 

WHICH EPISODE OR EPISODES OF 
YOUR PODCAST MEAN THE MOST 
TO YOU?

Tolani: Episode 5 of the podcast will always 
stand out to me. It was the episode we did on 
Daddy Issues and I think for me it was the first 

time I really let my guard down and decided 
to be vulnerable on the podcast. I think that's 
when we really started podding. 

Milena: I have two episodes that I truly love. 
Just like Tolly, one is episode 5 but also episode 
81 Mummy’s Girl where we all spoke on our 
different relationships with our Mothers.  

Audrey: My favourite episodes are the ones 
where we have teachable moments but the one 
episode that means the most to me is episode 
12 where we discussed our hair journeys. 

WHICH PODCASTS OR PODCAST 
HOSTS INSPIRE YOU?

Tolani: Modern Love and Passing Through. 
For me, both these podcasts have perfected 
storytelling. They manage to tell stories that 
make you feel like you were there, or that they 
are sat right in front of you telling it to you and 
only you. 

Audrey: I love hosts that are unapologetically 
themselves which is why Amanda Seales' 
Small Doses is one of my favourites and 
Chuckie Online from Halfcast too, he’s a great 
conversationalist.

FINALLY, WHAT ARE YOUR 
CURRENT FAVOURITE PODCASTS?

Tolani: Modern Love and The Joe Budden 
Podcast, both very different podcasts, but I 
like to diversify my listening. 

Milena: I always listen to 90s Baby Show but 
currently I’ve just discovered a new podcast 
called Mama’s Code that talks on the realness 
of motherhood which I love! 

Audrey: Amanda Seales Small Doses, Kelechi 
Okafor’s Say Your Mind and Halfcast.

@Ghanasfinestx // @Tolly_T // @milenasanchezx 
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CHECK OUT THE RECEIPTS FAVOURITE SHOWS ON SPOTIFY

https://open.spotify.com/show/2WyXD1di60uK2vq7bGrXxT?si=4L1WD3A7TlSogmNo9zbufw
https://open.spotify.com/show/03Er7mSPq9IEewOgbPD3vO?si=jHXhz2zCQC-l0oUrsQJaQA
https://open.spotify.com/show/2YXZqgzD27c9ijd2stGagX?si=c0aHFaKjRbe7NPwGf-qDkw
https://open.spotify.com/show/43srgsyieFX5zjq3XqiQmT?si=xl0Z_7Y3RGqazZlmsaqBsA
https://open.spotify.com/show/0erI9suIwIRLX0B9BxyxFR?si=vzbV_w9STu2vBqCR-y1sKg
https://open.spotify.com/show/2GZQ34W9kpbKRpuaYM2uan?si=lu-gGm8VScGVogEozm82Zw
https://open.spotify.com/show/23lyEYXPCRhFjQL2XKr70N?si=O3J4ausVQlKzUhToVCDQZg
https://open.spotify.com/show/2ENRq1TqQG1wPiGyuC7Bxa?si=peBjete2RfObmo4k1zuEVA
https://open.spotify.com/show/7METPisyoK12e2qaKZxn4s?si=W8tZ3deLSI-PPPpyE3HoJw
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THE NEW TESTAMENT //

EPISODE HIGHLIGHTS 
FROM THE PAST 
SIX MONTHS

https://open.spotify.com/episode/7f1PpMSWjERImI24Xtqo36?si=PVlezhlxStShbb2oiGNH5Q
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/Locked-Together-Audiobook/B086XCP151
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4XxateD0lOaN22mLNF6tVU?si=UVwru6v9QVi1IhCyHmbwRg
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https://open.spotify.com/episode/0i8z20Vb91SSWEZlqmjGOR?si=3xLd5cy1RFGIJc383d_DuQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/7rIOA5nI9wMJ0TLH7mAtdK?si=Zoa5NG_aQa2R0W05s94jrQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3U81zfazzIZ5z1BOI3N362?si=7Yzm1UTqSL2yVRzy4FaiDw
spotify:episode:5tU4B53P2M3x3uf7Bv5Fm5
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ESSENTIAL IRISH 
PODCASTS

THE 10 COMMANDMENTS //
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

“I - like many others -  love podcasts because they have the ability to transport 
you to different worlds. Some take you back in time to days gone by, others 
bring you into the creative minds of fascinating people. In Ireland, we’re a great 
nation of comics and storytellers, but we also love to talk about everything from 
economics to mental health, so whatever you’re looking for, or wherever you’re 
looking to go, there’s a brilliant Irish podcast out there for you.”

IN EACH ISSUE ACAST DELIVER THEIR TEN 
COMMANDMENTS - THE SHOWS YOU SHOULD 
BE LISTENING TO RIGHT NOW, WITH A 
DIFFERENT THEME EACH TIME. THIS MONTH, 
CONTENT DEVELOPMENT MANAGER AT 
ACAST IRELAND JENNIFER DOLLARD LOOKS 
AT ESSENTIAL IRISH PODCASTS.

https://play.acast.com/s/blindboy
https://play.acast.com/s/the-david-mcwilliams-podcast
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https://play.acast.com/s/the-2-johnnies-podcast
https://play.acast.com/s/irishhistory
https://play.acast.com/s/owningittheanxietypodcast
https://play.acast.com/s/arseblog
https://play.acast.com/s/heal-your-hole
https://play.acast.com/s/superbrain
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ACAST IS THE HOME OF THE WORLD’S BEST PODCASTS. 
FIND WHAT SPEAKS TO YOU AT ACAST.COM.

1/2 PAGE AD

https://play.acast.com/s/thenobodyzone
https://play.acast.com/s/the-unpopular-opinion
http://podbiblemag.com
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https://open.spotify.com/show/0Ck2LnzWamTgalNozK1HeT?si=C8EMSdSMRgWHqaAsGCnOag
https://open.spotify.com/show/7xN0obO7y5AR20v2KT7TBp?si=VmseLlaASoOHAYTO-a27_Q
https://open.spotify.com/show/3pvZgI6dzab6jemiaWcBFC?si=kvGSuIgXTBy5sG_8XbgikQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/29faExVdSeuvztH54vB1n7?si=6qeKmlpfQxqlUf57Cx9HdA
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THE OLD TESTAMENT //

CLASSIC EPISODES FROM 
THE PODCAST ARCHIVES

https://open.spotify.com/episode/4UBtqu1gAmbPhcyq8MsBL7?si=Dt9izJSwSgKmToBU97Y3hA
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4UbBp2nC6yf8Fnphdcokmo?si=-GpbgGERQ2-D3wSJ4KOnqA
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1AW2ppgSTNR7Aowi6XoRZj?si=7NNPLid9SNWaBeeFcN27Vw
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https://open.spotify.com/episode/0815mvzH9CVeaWyRAgSTzX?si=OLIxU8a2R1atIFco3_je9Q
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0YAyjKqMWDoucF1c5dmDt5?si=lAhD1IPxTM-LciEZhm_C8g
https://open.spotify.com/episode/31i8G2qTgTKVp3dQFtOyR7?si=9YI5xqEvS1iOGKBP-SrVYw
https://www.npr.org/transcripts/656044800
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https://open.spotify.com/show/2YissX4xRk9cU2r10620ol?si=Ymt7ARCQTo-72xsTekZubg
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REVELATIONS //
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

THE RETURN OF SPOTIFY’S 
WHO WE BE TALKS_ 

Who We Be TALKS_ is the Spotify Original 
podcast making waves as part of the new 
media empowering young Black voices in 
the UK.

The podcast spin-off of Spotify’s Who We Be 
playlist, the UK's biggest Hip-Hop, Afrobeat, 
Rap, Grime, Dancehall and RnB playlist, Who 
We Be TALKS_ is a podcast that dives deep 
into the lives of Black artists and culture, 
giving you all you need to know from the 
people who shape it. 

This season, two new hosts are taking the 
show to the next level - Peckham pair Henrie 
Kwushue (24) and Harry Pinero (29), who have 
already hit the ground running with must-
listen interviews from guests including Tion 
Wayne, and Big Zuu.

25-year-old DJ, presenter and broadcaster 
Henrie is best known for her Reprezent 
Radio show and legendary lockdown radio 
platform, No Signal, and will offer her unique 
point of view on the most critical issues in 
Black music and culture today. Henrie also 
heads up her own production company, HTK 
Productions, which launched the acclaimed 
documentary 'Is Your Area Changing?' on the 
subject of gentrification in London.

Henrie's counterpart, Harry Pinero, is a 
charismatic host, entertainer and social 
media personality known for sharing 
uplifting comedy content. Think you've 
seen him before? He's been on screens 
with the likes of Stormzy, as an event host 
for #MerkyFest in Ibiza and was the face of 
Link Up TV's Talent Hunt and Puma's Go-
Karting Tournament.

As UK Black culture continues to grow in 
influence around the world, Who We Be 
TALKS_’s celebration of Black music and 
culture, featuring the hottest local talent, is 
drawing in a global audience. Meanwhile, the 
show’s weekly discussion topics have never 
been more vital as listeners seek to engage 
with the politics and social issues in Black 
culture today. 

One episode from this season features rapper 
Big Zuu discussing a range of topics including 
reflecting on the Grenfell Tower fire three 
years on, Black Lives Matter, Black Pound 
Day, and filming videos in Sierra Leone.
 
The weekly show is recorded each Monday 
before dropping each Tuesday, keeping the 
content fresh and of-the-moment. And if you 
don’t know, now you know.

GET READY FOR ANOTHER EPIC SEASON FEATURING 
NEW HOSTS HARRY PINERO AND HENRIE
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EVERY PODCAST IN POD BIBLE HAS A SCANNABLE CODE SO 
YOU CAN EASILY OPEN AND LISTEN WITHIN THE SPOTIFY APP
OPEN A SEARCH THEN CLICK ON THE CAMERA ICON TO USE 
THE IN-APP SCANNER

https://open.spotify.com/show/2YissX4xRk9cU2r10620ol?si=Ymt7ARCQTo-72xsTekZubg
https://open.spotify.com/show/7eCWGNxaofWADklejsML95?si=HsY5Dcu4TFGAx2PazKBf-g
https://open.spotify.com/show/3GMZiZnqL4Hib6DD5PGhdj?si=PhArheR4SfS8To-7JnhaEg
https://open.spotify.com/show/3SwHTlkOgMXgT35xC5tOIB?si=rUR5zjtUR7q2JVuTh3OIcA
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/the-geekly/id1434915531
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https://open.spotify.com/show/3inyjd5rdeS8M04GTDNeJQ?si=EBWO8JmfQUKmR4WM0p9PkQ




https://stakhanov.studio/about/
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PODCASTS WITH BACK 
CATALOGUES THAT ARE 
ALL KILLER, NO FILLER

THE SCRIPTURES //

SOME PODS YOU DIP IN AND OUT OF, OTHERS 
YOU LISTEN TO RELIGIOUSLY. HERE’S OUR 
SELECTION OF PODCASTS THAT ARE WELL 
WORTH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.

https://open.spotify.com/show/5c26B28vZMN8PG0Nppmn5G?si=RrQ4Kse5SDeRJIWpi308Jw
https://open.spotify.com/show/2vpjFGAqcXebE2O5mQLLi7?si=vvUaK6frTauItPdvuO0nug
https://open.spotify.com/show/6JNdR75aLOeEK4Y4wnyGUa?si=kuVIm9rmRfK6fYvoF-ei5A
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https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/In-Search-of-Black-History-with-Bonnie-Greer-Audiobook/B08259D1PX
https://open.spotify.com/show/4aqOirMxxorVMFcVRvDusi?si=jGwMufAnQcGKscB-JAhfBQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/4DxnnFrPXbSthrUAi0bX7F?si=jV15ZyomQR-7cNihzqsn0g
https://open.spotify.com/show/1jSPJzSmVaK3bZvuBDEMAI?si=m-UbqCW5SH2_1T5AKWI9Rw
https://open.spotify.com/show/6v0kMhNg78OtB4OiDyALtD?si=CbvtGiHYRbyrQQ12RWpWfQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/4icjkAb56oixlfNgBmqA6k?si=jOS4kqCuSAye7GHm3Q_ccQ
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DON'T JUST TAKE 
OUR WORD FOR IT...

THE HOLY GRAIL //
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

EACH ISSUE WE BRING YOU A ROUND-UP OF 
THE AUDIBLE ORIGINAL PODCASTS OUR 
MEMBERS ARE LOVING AND PRESS ARE 
BUZZING ABOUT TOO. WITHOUT FURTHER 
ADO HERE’S OUR MEMBERS ON THEIR 
FAVOURITE LISTENS…

https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/Exoplanets-The-Search-for-Another-Earth-Audiobook/B0881X2QCF?qid=1595839266&sr=1-2&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_2&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=5EYX9WPVDZCKTECMD3D0
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/Bedtime-Stories-Audiobook/B08967P9WP?qid=1595839275&sr=1-1&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=96WFKKKAQDB0BD82PPD9
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Every month, Audible members get one credit to use on any audiobook regardless of price or 
length, plus unlimited access to Audible Original Podcasts at no extra cost.

Listen for free with your 30-day trial. From £7.99 / month after 30 days. Renews automatically.

https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/Levi-Roots-Flavours-of-Home-Audiobook/B088RG6BPC?qid=1595839340&sr=1-1&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=RSBSHMWC1BKDBGEQNT8P
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/Heist-with-Michael-Caine-Audiobook/B08BG6C9LN?qid=1595839319&sr=1-1&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=P2V5F9EAX54XS2QF6MVS
https://www.audible.co.uk/pd/El-Impenetrable-Death-in-the-Forest-Audiobook/B0842SD2RZ?qid=1595839331&sr=1-1&ref=a_search_c3_lProduct_1_1&pf_rd_p=c6e316b8-14da-418d-8f91-b3cad83c5183&pf_rd_r=CXPAP18AXH19XR17PVW0
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PB: WHY DO YOU LOVE PODCASTS?

JL:  I’ve always loved audio - as a kid I used 
to listen to tapes of Winnie the Pooh to fall 
asleep. The immersive experience you have 
when listening to a podcast is amazing and the 
fact there are no rules to creating a podcast is 
something that I’ve always loved. I also believe 
this is just the beginning of audio and the growth 
is going to be astronomical. So if 
anyone is keen to get into the 
podcast game I would massively 
encourage it. Plus creating a 
podcast is simple - a couple 
of mics, an idea and a little 
persistence is really all you need.

WHAT WAS THE FIRST 
PODCAST YOU EVER 
LISTENED TO?

The first podcast I ever listened 
to (like a lot of people I’m sure) 
was Ricky Gervais and Stephen 
Merchants podcast with Karl Pilkington. WOW 
that was genius!! I think it’s had over 150m 
downloads… I first listened to it while travelling 
around South America and it honestly kept me 
a little sane. The relationship between the three 
of them was so fascinating, compelling and 
easy to listen to. I’ve always used that idea as a 
base for all of my podcasts that I’ve created and 

am a part of. A comfortable, funny relationship is 
a winner for a good podcast I believe.

WHICH PODCASTER MAKES YOU 
LAUGH THE MOST?

I want to say my podcast partner Francis Boulle 
but I probably can’t say that. Hmmmm tricky - 
perhaps Conan O'Brien from Conan O’Brien 

Needs A Friend or the My Dad 
Wrote A Porno guys - but there 
are so many podcasters out 
there who are incredibly funny. 
The amazing thing about the 
podcast world is that there are 
so many hidden gems - try not 
to just listen to the popular ones, 
most of the time the ones that 
people don’t know or speak 
about are the ones which are in 
fact the funniest. I also believe 
when a podcast becomes too 
formatted it can lose it’s humour. 
The podcasts which are the most 

free tend to be the ones that make me laugh 
the most.

WHICH PODCAST HAS EDUCATED 
YOU THE MOST?

Again there are a few but the podcasts that 
are 'in conversation with' educate me a lot. 

JAMIE LAING
PODCAST DISCIPLE //

IN EVERY ISSUE WE ASK A PODCAST DISCIPLE FIVE 
QUESTIONS ABOUT THEIR LOVE OF PODCASTS 
AND PODCASTING. THIS MONTH WE’RE JOINED 
BY MADE IN CHELSEA STALWART JAMIE LAING, 
ONE HALF OF THE PRIVATE PARTS PODCAST!

https://open.spotify.com/show/3OnSN5UoMhLBRygUGhyDOb?si=8f-FFoYWQB-P00YXRmbu-w
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I learn from other people so I’ll have to be 
boring and go for The Joe Rogan Experience 
just because there are so many episodes. That 
or the podcast Without Fail by Gimlet. Again - 
the podcast world is open to so many different 
areas that in fact if you wanted to learn about 
fashion, gardening, even cycling it’s there for 
you. All you have to do is a little bit of searching.

CAN YOU RECOMMEND A SHOW 
OUR READERS MAY NOT HAVE 
HEARD OF?

Yes - Believed by NPR is a great journalistic 
podcast into the story behind Larry Nassar. I 
haven’t ever gone down the route of creating 
a journalistic, story telling podcast but they’re 
extremely popular and incredibly hard to make 

in my opinion. But have a listen to it, it's such a 
good podcast. That or Missing Richard Simmons 
which is another story telling podcast focusing 
on the mysterious disappearance of the 90’s 
fitness Guru Richard Simmons. Richard was an 
incredibly wealthy man due to his enormous 
following and the videos he created but one day 
he suddenly went missing. Why….? That’s what 
the podcast tries to uncover and its only 6 or so 
episodes long.
On Private Parts Jamie and his co-host Francis Boulle 
discuss the most sordid and intimate details of their 
lives and are often joined by guests including Vicky 
Pattison, Lydia Bright, Iain Stirling, Jordan Banjo, 
Elizabeth Day and Ollie Ollerton.

@JamieLaing_UK / privatepartspodcast.com

CHECK OUT JAMIE'S FAVOURITES ON SPOTIFY

https://open.spotify.com/show/3u26tlz7A3WyWRtXliX9a9?si=T17ybNpXQWm3TCHkZfnTAg
https://open.spotify.com/show/6nYCARKKZ5UvaUedL6KEu3?si=ryNSAMNtQp2Xzm2Z4qcMDA
https://open.spotify.com/show/5CfCWKI5pZ28U0uOzXkDHe?si=r1mXbP0gQ3-v-1IxEN6zAw
https://open.spotify.com/show/0x9yswAhCGO54mNRGehVQC?si=VKogownYSZ-3gzWlfU4C1A
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Comedian Suzi Ruffell is no stranger to the 
podcast world; her show Like Minded Friends 
with co-host and friend Tom Allen has proved 
very popular and funny, often talking about the 
strangest topics. 

Suzi has now released a new podcast called 
Out with Suzi Ruffell with the intention of 
speaking to inspirational figures 
from the LGBTQ+ community. 
Still in its first season, Suzi has 
already hosted some emotional 
conversations with truly 
fascinating guests, and she had 
a clear idea from the outset of 
what she wanted to create. 

I really wanted to create a 
podcast that had a hopeful and 
positive message about being 
queer. There is a long tradition 
in the LGBT+ community of people sharing their 
coming out story, I thought a podcast would 
be a great way to share those stories and 
celebrate the guests journeys from realising 
they were different to finding their place in the 
world. I noticed there wasn’t anything quite 
like what I wanted to do so I just went for it. 
It was probably only about two months from 

first speaking to the team at Keep It Light 
Productions before the first episode came out.

Not only has the LGBTQ+ audience responded 
well, but Suzi is keen to point out that all ears 
have turned towards the podcast and its 
engaging chats. 

I’ve loved creating this show 
and the listener reaction has 
been brilliant, part of the 
show is sharing audience 
correspondence and I have 
been blown away by how many 
people have got in touch. It has 
also reached beyond the queer 
community and I have received 
so many emails from straight 
people who have loved and 
been inspired by the guests on 
the show.

Like many podcasters, Suzi has had some 
personal thrills in producing the series, and 
she’s been shown wonderful hospitality too...

I have been so lucky with guests, an Oscar 
winner, a Bafta winner, notable broadcasters, 
writers, comedians, activists, and a Baroness. 

PODCASTS 
WITH A SOCIAL 
CONSCIENCE

THE GOOD SAMARITAN //

JASON REED FROM LEAP UK & THE STOP AND 
SEARCH PODCAST SPEAKS TO THE PEOPLE BEHIND 
PODCASTS FROM THE CHARITY AND CAUSES SECTOR

https://open.spotify.com/show/59CAdP9j40RvHe5pqf0f0C?si=J6y6uKU5SgySQqIyvRNDfw
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Pretty impressive for series one. I can’t pick a 
favourite, they were all brilliant and special. 
The first episode I recorded was Dustin Lance 
Black, he won an Oscar for the film Milk, which 
is one of my favourite films. Dustin is also an 
activist who has always fought for the rights 
of the oppressed. Spending an hour listening 
to him and his story confirmed to me we were 
making something pretty special. Also the 
amount of beautiful listener stories we have 
received and folk telling me what the podcast 
means to them has been very humbling.

I just want to keep creating a show that is 
thoughtful and funny and that people enjoy. I 
already have the beginnings of a very exciting 
line up for series 2.

Suzi would like to raise awareness to akt, 
a charity which supports young people 
from the LGBTQ+ community in the UK who 
experience homelessness or hostile living 
environments, lending support via safe homes 
and employment, education or training, not to 
mention a welcoming and open environment 
that celebrates LGBTQ+ identities.

ukleap.org  // @JasonTron

https://open.spotify.com/show/28BDVIa1JEKimSqpXX1zC2?si=__iiLqCGSfqqJD4jU_0J4Q
https://www.akt.org.uk/
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https://open.spotify.com/show/0KdbTGauvrpAmo0C3RGt17?si=Wm_rypXoTFqLayX1uS23UA
https://open.spotify.com/show/6ColUBp7zq4gOpa6SuQrwc?si=7dbxXddoShiYsf7OtaUdAw
https://open.spotify.com/show/2h9Yz99otMjW5J72RpEmpT?si=wYM93m66TUuZkMEPzm9HZg
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SIMONE BUTLER

FOR THE LOVE OF POD //

WHICH PODCASTS DO OUR FAVOURITE CELEBS LISTEN 
TO? WE ASKED SIMONE BUTLER FROM PRIMAL SCREAM 
FOR THE 5 PODCASTS SHE COULDN'T LIVE WITHOUT...

PHOTO CREDIT: EVA K.SALVI©️

https://open.spotify.com/show/5elsIDJ3Stz4MBeWTCNwZh?si=4Ob73N0LRRuMuWNQ2UnVdw
https://open.spotify.com/show/18LtEIKnOLXm7eg4Gd3b5o?si=J50bQOc0RFaZyLR6mQ8lZQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/0eJHBv0PTcE98UnfaZpX2j?si=xLfPENK-Rwedc7oTzS1aGA
https://open.spotify.com/show/2Ki06WzDw222nLnVgiyfFz?si=0iTWTsZoQfeSh2ZONZ10jQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/7mwisoVVp4UTqxvDq1zePg?si=ZrH8F2uhRRKtOUsmc8CwoA
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Jamie East and Liam Thompson are the rocket 
scientists behind The Smart 7 – although neither 
are actually scientists, or own a rocket.

Jamie is a broadcaster, podcaster and journalist. 
He presents shows for Sky Atlantic 
and has radio shows on Virgin 
Radio and TalkRadio. His other 
podcasts The Daft Doris and 
Previously, On… have both hit the 
top of the podcast charts.

Liam is a long time radio veteran, 
having worked as Content Director 
for both Magic and Virgin Radio 
in the UK and various stations in 
Ireland, across Europe and the 
Middle East.

They worked together on Virgin Radio UK when 
it launched on DAB in 2016 and have a shared 
love of radio and social media – which is how 
The Smart 7 came to be created.

BEFORE WE GET INTO THE DETAIL, 
WHAT’S THE PODCAST ABOUT?

The Smart 7 is a daily news podcast, that delivers 
7 things you didn’t know you needed to know, 

each weekday morning at 7am.

We felt that there were opportunities 
for a daily news podcast that wasn’t 
just someone reading articles from 
newspapers, or panels of experts 
discussing topics. 

In early pilots, we called The Smart 
7 a ‘News Vitamin’ – the idea being 
that it’s short, nutritious and you 
could consume it on the go, without 

it needing to replace your existing commute 
podcast. It doesn’t need to jostle for position - it 
just sets you up for the day.

After extensive, elaborate and vastly expensive 
market research we’ve moved to calling it a 

LIKE A SHOT OF 
NEWS ESPRESSO

LET THERE BE POD //

WHEN A PODCAST APPEARS ON OUR LISTENING DEVICE 
IT’S EASY TO BE OBLIVIOUS TO THE EFFORT THAT WENT 
INTO PRODUCING IT. IN THIS SECTION WE SPEAK TO 
PODCAST CREATORS TO FIND OUT JUST HOW MUCH 
WORK GOES INTO PRODUCING THE FINISHED PRODUCT. 
TO KICK THINGS OFF WE SPEAK TO THE TEAM BEHIND 
DAILY NEWS PODCAST THE SMART 7!

https://open.spotify.com/show/1kCU4T1Tjnw5FJ8fVaM1R9?si=f6otz3rUQeWDzuMUV2pGzg
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‘News Espresso’ – a short sharp entertaining 
shot of info to get the day started.

Editorially it’s pitched as if Liquid News and 
TV Burp accidentally got given the contract for 
BBC Breakfast.

HOW FAR IN ADVANCE DO YOU START 
PLANNING EACH EPISODE?

We’re sort of always planning, because it’s a 
topical daily podcast, we’re always looking for 
items for the next day – that involves a constant 
floating search to find new and interesting content. 

We have a clear formula, 7 items, audio elements 
and sharp scripting, so it’s really a straightforward 
process once we’ve identified the stories

IS THE SHOW SCRIPTED OR DO YOU AD LIB?

We usually script everything, but there's the 
occasional moving improvisational performance 
from Jamie, which usually revolves around his 
extraordinary, yet overlooked gift for accents.

Finding the right audio for each day is 
absolutely crucial, because that gives us the 
raw material to work with.

ONCE RECORDED, HOW MUCH WORK GOES 
INTO POST PRODUCTION?

It’s important to us that it sounds consistent 
every day and because we’re fast becoming a 
trusted source, it has to feel like a ‘premium’ 
listen. A lot of work has gone into the sound 
of the show, and because we have such a 
tight turnaround, there’s not a lot of time to 
experiment in the mornings. The clips are cut, 
the v/o recorded and then it’s a simple(!) case 
of making it sound slick and most importantly, 
coming in at 7mins long - which is harder than 
you think when there is SO much news.

WHAT DO YOU FIND MOST REWARDING?

Pressing the publish button and watching the 
stats climb… It’s also nice when we see genuine 
and positive responses on social from people 
who seem to have made the show a part of 
their mornings. 
We were initially worried about launching at 
the beginning of lockdown, but it’s been a 
great time to find our groove. Now people are 
starting to venture out again, we’re already in 
their daily routine.

Jamie East & Liam Thompson

@thesmart7pod / @jamieeast
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AS A BEATMAKER, DJ AND PODCAST PRODUCTION 
MAESTRO, BUDDY PEACE KNOWS A THING OR TWO 
ABOUT THE TOOLS OF THE TRADE. IN PREVIOUS ISSUES 
BUDDY HAS SHARED HIS PODCAST ESSENTIALS AND 
REVIEWED THE LATEST TECH BUT FOR THIS ISSUE HE'S 
FOCUSING ON A PLATFORM WE'VE ALL BECOME VERY 
FAMILIAR WITH.....

PODCAST 
EQUIPMENT

INSTRUMENTS OF THE LORD //

ZOOM (VIDEO CONFERENCING PLATFORM)

Post-lockdown love and alcohol-sanitised 
bests to you all. So I have one beef I need 
to address with the thing I’m reviewing here. 
It’s an online meeting platform which many 
people are working into their podcast setup. 
It’s called Zoom. You know what else people 
have been working into their podcast setups 
for the past decade or so? A recording 
device called Zoom. Imagine my frustration. 
Let’s just agree that going forward, when I 
mention Zoom I’m talking about Zoom. Not 
Zoom. Now that’s out the way, how did I first 
meet Zoom? I was all set to record a bunch 
of overseas podcasts pre-lockdown, so 
I took a survey of what was out there and 
Zoom kept cropping up. I’d never heard of 
it until then, weirdly, but it seemed that it 
could record separate guest channels, and 
you could slide some free time with it at an 
acceptable quality. Since this is the platform 
that so many have taken to since the 
lockdown became locked down, I figured 
I’d have a scan through its ups and downs 
(NAME ISSUES ASIDE), and see what’s what.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Thankfully Zoom is pretty straightforward to 
look at but it’s the fiddly under-the-bonnet 
tweaks that could mean the difference 
between a grubby, mechanical nightmare 
recording and an acceptable one. If you’ve 
used Facetime before you’ll be totally 
fine with that side as it shares a bunch of 
similar aspects, but we’re zeroing in on the 
recording side - and when I first used it I 
remember it being pretty easy to locate the 
settings and quality adjustments.

PROS

So as far as I can tell, you get unlimited one-
to-one time with video. I’ve had times where 
it warns me I only have 2 minutes left or 
however long, but it hasn’t kicked me off so 
I think you’re good for as long as you need. 
Any more guests than that, and you’re limited 
to 40 minutes. What drew me to zoom was 
the facility to record separate files per guest. 
The idea of teasing out separate voices from a 
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long recording was incredibly unappealing so 
having separate tracks was totally ideal. This is 
easy to setup in the ‘Recordings’ pane, which 
I found on the desktop app (not the browser) 
- so keep that in mind! You end up with mixes 
of the video, master audio and then stems. 
You can also use your own mics / inputs and 
outputs so if you and your guest have decent 
mics, you’ll have a nice clear recording.

CONS

It is free for a basic function, but you can get 
the premium features for a price. The free 
version doesn’t have premium sound quality 
but I’ve kind of gotten used to its tone by now 
(as I’m sure many of us have!). It does crunch 
up audio and there’s no real way round it 
unless you’re using your own mics and inputs, 
but if your internet is steady you should be 
okay. Full disclosure - I haven’t tested the 
premium features, but I think if you’re a free 
version user, it’s hard to find too many cons. 
You can use it as a video option for another 
recorder too if you like - so you can always 
use it as a ‘side dish’ to your setup which is 
very handy. Also, muting your own audio 

stops your channel recording too which will 
throw your sync way out! Just so you know. 
Found out the hard way…!

IN CONCLUSION

It’s a platform which has solved many 
podcasting problems pretty efficiently since 
March 2020, and I’m sure it’s changed a lot of 
podcasters approaches to their whole show 
too. There are MANY options out there, and 
certainly some really great premium ones 
which will offer more than Zoom, but as a 
means to an end it really does come through. 
If it works for you but you need more, you can 
find a paid solution which fits in with what you 
need but for free? Zoom’s ace. THAT Zoom. 
The other Zoom is also ace.

www.buddypeace.com  // @Buddy_Peace

Image: Zoom.us

https://open.spotify.com/show/7BApdhsVUlfaDis7UA7522?si=0fRPMdHDSpqHmjpA2yOodA
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CHARLIE BROOKER
PODCAST PROPHETS //

Sardonic, cynical, and world-weary. Not our words 
but those used by Desert Island Discs in the blurb 
for their episode with our latest Podcast Prophet 
Charlie Brooker. Sounds like a great guest right? 
Well while that description of his on-screen 
persona may be accurate, there's a whole lot 
more to Charlie. "I think when people meet me 
in the flesh, often they're surprised that I'm not 
like this deadpan, horrible, sarcastic monster 
that I play on television…". But what 
about on podcasts? You'll 
have to listen to the 
following episodes to 
find out... 
 

CELEBRATING PODCASTERS IS A COMMON 
OCCURRENCE, BUT IN THIS MODERN WORLD 
BEING A SOLID, GRADE-A GUEST IS SOMETHING 
THAT NEEDS CELEBRATING. OUR PODCAST 
PROPHET FOR ISSUE #010 IS CHARLIE BROOKER.

Photo: 
Matt Holyoak/BBC/Netflix
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https://open.spotify.com/episode/6OevMi295L7iNPjMSYsEJA?si=ET5g4Om3QBi0Ftvk0kDuRw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3esXvbFxqSsit2wrdAcFEJ?si=L0YmonFATVOV5uacLW_6gw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/39CZK6UIXnWAEg0qSoc4yJ?si=5H1knmhLTOmzR7ZuFVc17g
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6TPE8VqbAziMI7cpgXkccR?si=F4sh39YJT8mnz_gTagqJ_Q
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6QtkHOBbT7d4kmlPOZMjF6?si=VfdvCGBcQziHm6nZXiHL_w
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I'm changing the conversation around divorce, 
basically I've made it a club, plus I'm a comedian so 
it's not all doom and gloom Grinning face and the 
first episode is with Sarah Millican! #thedivorceclub

DIVORCE
CLUB                              

@DivorceClub

80 Days Podcast profiles the world's little-known 
countries, territories, settlements and cities, 
looking at their history, geography and culture. 
From Nauru to Namibia and Svalbard to St Helena.

80 DAYS
PODCAST                             

@80dayspodcast

A music and pop-culture podcast with a marked 
focus on stan culture. Join your hosts Nic, Sope 
and Eden as they examine the trending topics of 
the week, new releases and mercilessly debate 
your favourite artists.

DON'T ALERT
THE STANS                              

@datspod

Mike Oldham lost his new job as an Event Director 
at the start of the coronavirus crisis. Determined to 
turn it into a positive, he decided to start a podcast, 
creating a series of interviews & sharing stories of 
how the crisis was affecting other people.

WHAT HAPPENS
NOW?                            

Listen to excerpts from BBC New Voices Award 
Winner Jenan Younis’ comedy show “Jenanistan”; 
growing up Middle Eastern in Middle England 
taking in tales of humus, Jaeger bombs, and laser 
hair removal along the way.

JENAN’S STAND-UP 
SNIPPETS                              

@jenan_younis

A podcast chronicling the filmography of Nicolas 
Cage. Watching each film; dissecting them 
and seeing if they drive me insane. Rules: No 
Distractions No Expectations.

CAGED IN
PODCAST
@cagedinpod

INDEPENDENT 
PODCASTS

OH. MY. POD. //

IN AN EFFORT TO CHAMPION THE LITTLE GUY, WE ASKED 
AMATEUR OR INDEPENDENT PODCASTS TO GET IN TOUCH 
WITH A SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THEIR SHOW. HERE ARE 
SOME OF OUR FAVOURITES...
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Is it really possible to make a hit podcast in the 
2020s from a home computer, while holding down 
a full time job, with little time & no budget? After 5 
failed attempts I'm trying one last time to see what 
techniques might actually work in the real world.

CAN I MAKE A HIT 
PODCAST?                              

@hitpodcast2020

Progressive Anti racism conversations through 
the lens of creativity & activism. Now in Season 3. 
“Every episode gave me something new to think 
about. Inspiring!” - Miranda Sawyer, The Guardian

SHADE
PODCAST                              

@Shadepodcast1

Using football as a vehicle to encourage men to be 
more comfortable talking about their mental health.

MAN MARKING 
PODCAST                              

@marking_man

Celebrating the stories behind names.

THE NO SHAME IN 
MY NAME PODCAST
@hitpodcast2020

Comedy and wrestling collide in Wrestling With The 
Champ. Think 'That Peter Crouch Podcast' meets 
'Fighting with My Family.'

WRESTLING WITH 
THE CHAMP                              

@thechamppod

An unnerving sound and a strange encounter turn 
a quiet pint between friends into something no one 
could have expected. Locked In is a fictional podcast 
that’s been created during the covid19 lockdown. 

LOCKED
IN                              

@locked_inpodcast

From tapas to trains, conquests to quesos, fiestas 
to fabada & bulerías to bidets - the When in Spain 
podcast offers weekly ‘audio tapas’ of Spanish 
lifestyle, culture, history, food, people, places & 
spaces with the help of guests who know best.

WHEN IN
SPAIN                             

@When_in_Spain

Conversations with criminals podcast. Matt Price 
get answers to questions he would have to ask if 
he had taken violent revenge on the drug dealer 
who attacked and nearly killed his partner.

CONVERSATIONS 
WITH CRIMINALS                          

@chat_crime

GOT A PODCAST YOU'D LOVE TO SEE FEATURED IN ISSUE #011? 
SEND US A ONE OR TWO SENTENCE DESCRIPTION ON TWITTER!

#OHMYPOD // @PODBIBLE



THANKS FOR READING!
POD BIBLE WILL BE BACK WITH 

ISSUE #011 IN OCTOBER

READ OUR BACK CATALOGUE AT PODBIBLEMAG.COM

WRITERS: ADAM RICHARDSON, SCROOBIUS PIP,
JORDAN RIZZIERI, JASON REED & BUDDY PEACE 

SPECIAL THANKS TO ACAST, SPOTIFY, AUDIBLE, THE RECEIPTS, JAMIE LAING, 
SIMONE BUTLER, JAMIE EAST, SIMON FRANKLIN, ALEXANDRA ADEY, BRYONY 

CULLEN, JOE DUCARREAUX, CAROL WHIFFEN & HANNAH RICHARDSON

COVER ILLUSTRATION BY DAN EVANS
@DAN_DRAWS / IDRAWFORFOOD.CO.UK

@podbible

https://open.spotify.com/show/5maBd5N4vZBYiS8B90qWqY?si=DJQO9rTeTpCjNEROWtbWaA
https://open.spotify.com/show/19DXhLPIu3mE0o9EbDanNv?si=M0hXp7vaQCSvdT-PUODfRA
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https://open.spotify.com/show/6fxZ0rJTr8C1w4ZZOfUOOc?si=SnMvH4RYTeqKdQJlCOjoPg
https://open.spotify.com/show/5TjV1wrXsMldn17yPv8PFx?si=cFm-N4XhQZW1NGa-4-7ptw
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